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WELCOME TO PARKSIDE
Good evening, and a very warm welcome to
Parkside for tonight’s, Velocity League Cup match.
 
I am pleased to welcome the Officials,
Management and Players of Romford Football
Club, who it seems like we were only with a few
days ago. That’s because it was a week ago when
we visited their new abode at the Brentwood
Centre after their enforced move in the summer
away from Rookery Hill in a league match.
 
Also, a warm welcome to our Match Officials,
who we hope to have a good game, enjoy our
hospitality, and have a safe journey home.
 
Tonight, is the baptism of the revamped Velocity
League Cup. There are lots of changes to this
competition but in summary I will try to explain.
There are 10 groups of between 5 and 6 clubs in
each. These are all Step 4 clubs like us. Teams
play each other only once. The winners of each
group then move forward to the ‘last 32’, where
they are joined by the 22 Premier Division clubs
for the knockout stages. The final of which is to be
played here at Parkside on Wednesday 1st April
2020. Back to the games though and a couple of
significant changes. The first being you will notice
that teams can name and play all 5 substitutes
should they wish. The most interesting innovation
though is if the tie is all square at 90 minutes
then there is a penalty shoot-out, for an extra
league point. So, its 1 point each for a draw, with
the winner on the penalty shoot-out walking
away with 2 points. A win is still worth 3 points.
These changes have come about after the league
listened to clubs at our level particularly wanting
more competitive football since the reduction in
league sizes in 2018/19. To aid player
development, the substitution rule was changed
to assist. The points arrangement is to hopefully
make the evening a little more entertaining, as
who doesn’t love a penalty shoot-out …. Unless
your club loses it of course!

Saturday was the first game under our new
leadership of Keith Rowland and Joe Keith. Not
the easiest of opposition to come up against,
but I am sure our management team learnt a
fair bit from the game.
 
Tonight will give them the opportunity to see
those that didn’t play a part Saturday and we
are hoping to arrange opponents for a home
friendly coming Friday evening, as we are
without a competitive fixture until Saturday
week when we travel to Tilbury for a league
game. At the time of writing these notes we
haven’t confirmed anything, but hopefully there
will be an announcement at tonight’s game. 
 
This Thursday evening sees the start of our FA
Youth Cup adventure. Our under 18’s have a
tough looking draw with a visit to National
South side St Albans City. Andy and the lads are
eagerly looking forward to this one, and I am
aware that a few of you are going along to give
the lads your support, which is fantastic, and
appreciated by all. Let us hope they can go one
better this season and achieve a 1st Round
proper tie with a league club.
 
Our EJA squads kick off their league programme
next Sunday the 8th. We have, like most
Sunday’s a plethora of games for you with, kick
offs at 10am, 12pm and 2pm. Come over and
watch the talent of tomorrow, its free entry
with the bar and kitchen open from 9.
 
The 23’s start on Friday 13th with a home game
v Barking, after their proposed visit to Haringey,
which was due to be played tonight was re-
arranged.
 
We are still looking for match and player
sponsors, so if you are interested, or know a
company or individual who is please send them
our way.
 
C’mon u Millers

CRAIG JOHNSON
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Goalkeeper:
David Hughes: David Hughes was signed at the beginning of September 2018 and is a proven shot
stopper after spending three years at Harlow Town. In the 2018/19 season, he made 31 appearances,
winning 20 of those games with seven clean sheets.
 

YOUR MILLERS

Defenders:
Jack Mochalski: Jack joined the Millers after an impressive pre-season in July 2019. Mochalski has
previously played for Great Shelford, Great Wakering Rovers, Romford and Barkingside. The defender has
been a key piece at Soham Town Rangers and featured heavily for the Greens over the past three seasons.
 
George Allen: Commanding central defender who joins us from Coggeshall Town for the 2019/20 season.
He has previously played for Bishop’s Stortford, Canvey Island, Welling, East Thurrock and Stevenage.
 
Jake Pitty: Signed for the Millers in October 2018 from Canvey Island and went on to make 15 appearances
assisting twice. He would’ve played more games during the 2018/19 season but was injured, but looks to
kick on in 2019/20.
 
Harry Gibbs: In 2016/17 he featured 31 times and
did start off playing for us at the start of last
season playing five times, before leaving when
former manager Terry Spillane was in charge.
That move saw Harry Gibbs go to Brentwood
Town where he featured at right back and centre
half, the 20-year old made 47 appearances
scoring four goals, including a fantastic header
against us near the end of last season. (Right).

Sam Mvemba: Mvemba, 19, made 40
appearances for Romford, mainly at left back
where he helped the club climb out of the
relegation place and into safety at the expense of
Norwich United back in 2017/18. Sam joined
Romford from Barking Abbey where he was
named coaches player of the year in the 2016/17
season. He made over 40 appearances for the
Millers last season. (Left).
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Sam Cross: Before joining us Crossy made 34
appearances for our tenants and scored two goals,
including a fantastic free-kick away at the Bostik North
Champions AFC Hornchurch in a 2-2 draw. Sam has also
played for Heybridge Swifts, Bowers & Pitsea and
Brentwood. 
 
 
 
Joe Elliott: A member of our Under 18 squad who
featured for our U23/Reserve side in the previous 2
seasons. Previously of Barking Youth system, he along
with the team he was moved to the Millers and he has
featured a handful of times at the age of just 16 for the
First Team throughout 2018/19.

YOUR MILLERS

Midfielders:
Connor Witherpoon: Connor Witherspoon is Aveley FC's club captain and joined the Millers in the middle of
the 2017/18 season. Withers joined on an undisclosed fee from Brightlingsea Regent after making 68
appearances for the R's. He helped Brentwood Town to promotion via the playoffs and also helped Regent
be Champions of the Isthmian North in 2016/17.

James Love: Lovey joined the Millers at the beginning of
last season after winning the Players’ Player of the Season
in the Isthmian Premier League with Bightlingsea Regent
after winning the title with them the previous season.

Richard Seixas: Richard joins the Millers after impressing hugely in pre-season training and in our most
recent game at home to National South side Chelmsford City, where he showcased his pace and talent
with the ball. Seixas, 20, started his career playing youth level for Sky Bet Championship side Charlton
Athletic, before departing to join Dartford with dual registration with Isthmian Premier side Leatherhead.
 
Luke Foster: Luke started last season at Brentwood Town where he made 18 appearances and scored
goals against both Basildon United and Coggeshall Town with both goals vital helping Witham to a
share of the spoils against two teams who were in red hot form at the time. Foster departed The
Brentwood Arena at the back end of November and joined Witham Town where he went on to make 22
appearances and in the end, helped them stay up in the Isthmian North.
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Jason Raad: Joined the Millers in the 2018/19 season in October from Harlow Town. A creative midfielder
with an eye for a goal too. The South African has also played for Cape Town City and Supersport United.

YOUR MILLERS

Wyan Reid: Young Player who made an amazing
impact for the Reserves last season in their double
trophy winning season, being made Reserve’s
Managers Player of the Season, he also made 11
appearances for the First Team and will be looking
to be more involved throughout the coming season.
(Right).

Darnell Bromfield: Darnell is a young prospect who
can play through the middle of the park, made a
brilliant impact for the Reserves Double Winning
season in 2018/19, and will be looking to be more
involved with the first team throughout the
2019/20 campaign. (Left).

Shad Ngandu: Shad Ngandu joined the Millers
from Waltham Abbey after a stellar season
scoring 20 goals in 47 appearances in 2017/18. A
quick pacey attacking midfielder with an eye for a
pass and a few goals. After leaving the Millers to
join Great Wakering Shad re-joined us during the
summer of 2019. (Left).
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Alex Akrofi: Alex joined the Millers after leaving Tonbridge Angels at the beginning of the 2018/19
season where he featured for the last two seasons prior and scored 34 goals in 68 games in the
Isthmian Premier. He helped Maidstone United To promotion from the Conference South to the
National League and also helped Brentwood Town to the Isthmian Premier scoring a hat-trick against
Thurrock in the play-Off final to get them there.

YOUR MILLERS

Reggie Hubbard: A young forward who plays
for Aveley Under 18's. Reserves and has
featured a couple of times for the Aveley first
team, made a great impression on his debut as
he came off the bench to score his 1st ever
senior goal away at Witham Town at the age
of 16. A great prospect for the future.

Kane Hearn: Striker from our Under 23 side who featured last season for our Double Winning Reserves
and featured in a couple of our pre-season fixtures. And after impressing he has signed on for the first
team for the upcoming 2019/20 season.

Forwards:
Aaron Condon: Attacking forward who joins the
Millers from Hastings United after enjoying a
fruitful time at Brightlingsea Regent, helping
Regent establish themselves as a Isthmian
Premier Division side after winning the Isthmian
North title a couple of years ago.

Alex Read: Alex Read is a proven goalscorer at the
level above and showed his class when he helped
steer Harlow Town to promotion to the Isthmian
Premier League a couple of seasons ago. He starred
for Harlow Town where he scored an outstanding 178
goals in 278 appearances and joined Tonbridge
Angels at the beginning of last season helping the
Tons to promotion to the National South.
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PLAYER SPONSORSHIP

DAVID HUGHES
SPONSORSHIP

AVAILABLE

JAKE PITTY
SPONSORSHIP

AVAILABLE

SAM MVEMBA
SPONSORSHIP

AVAILABLE

SAM CROSS
SPONSORSHIP

AVAILABLE

HARRY GIBBS
SPONSORSHIP

AVAILABLE

GEORGE ALLEN
SPONSORSHIP

AVAILABLE

DARNELL
BROMFIELD

SPONSORSHIP
AVAILABLE

JACK MOCHALSKI
SPONSORSHIP

AVAILABLE

JOE ELLIOTT
SPONSORSHIP

AVAILABLE

SHAD NGANDU
SPONSORSHIP

AVAILABLE

JAMES LOVE
SPONSORED BY:
ALAN SUTTLING

LUKE FOSTER
SPONSORSHIP

AVAILABLE
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PLAYER SPONSORSHIP

JASON RAAD
SPONSORSHIP

AVAILABLE

WYAN REID
SPONSOR: TONY

BLACKLEDGE

RICHARD
SEIXAS

SPONSORSHIP
AVAILABLE

ALEX AKROFI
SPONSORED BY: 
BILLY BRENNAN

AARON CONDON
SPONSORSHIP

AVAILABLE

CONNOR
WITHERSPOON

SPONSORED BY:
COLIN MUNFORD

REGGIE
HUBBARD

SPONSORSHIP
AVAILABLE

KANE HEARN
SPONSORSHIP

AVAILABLE

AVELEY FC MANAGEMENT TEAM
SPONSORS: SONS OF AVELEY

ALEX READ
SPONSORSHIP

AVAILABLE
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PLAYER STATS
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UPCOMING FIXTURES

Tuesday 17TH September 2019:
BASILDON UNITED vs GREAT WAKERING ROVERS
BRENTWOOD TOWN vs AVELEY
BURY TOWN vs AFC SUDBURY
COGGESHALL TOWN vs FELIXSTOWE & WALTON
HISTON vs DEREHAM TOWN
HULLBRIDGE SPORTS vs HEYBRIDGE SWIFTS
MALDON & TIPTREE vs CANVEY ISLAND
SOHAM TOWN RANGERS vs CAMBRIDGE CITY
WITHAM TOWN vs ROMFORD

Saturday 14TH September 2019:
BURY TOWN vs BRENTWOOD TOWN
COGGESHALL TOWN vs CANVEY ISLAND
DEREHAM TOWN vs HEYBRIDGE SWIFTS
FELIXSTOWE & WALTON vs CAMBRIDGE CITY
GRAYS ATHLETIC vs SOHAM TOWN RANGERS
HISTON vs WITHAM TOWN
HULLBRIDGE SPORTS vs AFC SUDBURY
MALDON & TIPTREE vs BASILDON UNITED
ROMFORD vs GREAT WAKERING ROVERS
TILBURY vs AVELEY
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MATCH REPORT 0-2ISTHMIAN LEAGUE NORTH
SAT 31ST AUGUST 2019

After the announcement of Keith Rowland as the Millers First Team Boss last
Thursday his first game in charge was against the Jammers who have won
every single game this season, in the league and one in the Emirates FA Cup,
so we couldn't have had a better test for Rowly to seewhat his side are made
of.
 
We could've started the game perfectly after Alex Read was put through on
goal and taken out, Ready stepped up to take the penalty but it was saved
The Jammers keeper Ben Mcnamara to deny us the lead early on.
 
The visitors came into the game on ten minutes with their first chance as
Charlee Hughes, signed from Brentwood Town in the summer, connected with
a Jerome Slew cross but Hughes could only direct his header straight to
Hughesy.
 
We then had a couple of good chances as Wyan Reid was first taken down
outside the box, Alex Akrofi stepped up to take the free-kick but it struck the
wall. Alex Read then saw his turn and shot tipped round the post by
Mcnamara. Aaron Condon then took aim from 20 yards, but it went over.
 
Despite that plethora of chances, the Jammers took the lead. Joe Wicks found
himself with a chance and slotted past Hughes. Aveley 0-1 Maldon & Tiptree.
 
A good passage of play almost managed to see Alex Akrofi have a chance in
on goal but the Jammers keeper claimed the ball before the chance became
available for the Millers front-man.
 
The visitors continued to press and had a couple of chances, Danny Parish had
a good effort on goal but it was blocked well by Harry Gibbs. Tariq Issa then
had a chance but his shot was deflected just wide of the left hand post.
 
Five minutes before half time, the visitors doubled their lead, a nice chipped
ball landed at the feet of Danny Parish who smashed home from close range.
Aveley 0-2 Maldon & Tiptree.
 
Half Time | Aveley 0-2 Maldon & Tiptree.
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MATCH REPORT 0-2ISTHMIAN LEAGUE NORTH
SAT 31ST AUGUST 2019

We started the second half with a chance, a corner in from Aaron Condon was
met by the head of George Allen, who directed it goalbounds, there were
appeals for handball but they were waved away.
 
Charlee Hughes almost grabbed his first of the game and Maldon's third after
he seized on a back pass, he curled one towards goal but David Hughes was
on hand to tip the ball away from goal to deny The Jammers striker.
 
We almost pulled one back just past the hour mark after a cross from Alex
Akrofi was palmed by Mcnamara, it hit Rob Girdlestone, then hit the Jammers
post and then back into the arms of the Maldon & Tiptree Goalkeeper, which
pretty much summed up the game.
 
Shad Ngandu almost pulled one back as he headed an Alex Akrofi free-kick
towards goal but it was saved by The Jammers shot-stopper again.
 
We had the last chance of the game as Alex Akrofi fired towards goal, but the
keeper was again on hand to make the save.
 
Full Time | Aveley 0-2 Maldon & Tiptree.
 
Attendance | 183.
 
Millers XI | David Hughes, Jake Pitty, Sam Mvemba, Connor Witherspoon, Harry
Gibbs, George Allen, Wyan Reid (Reggie Hubbard 89), Aaron Condon (Shad
Ngandu 68), Alex Read, James Love, Alex Akrofi.
 
Unused Subs | Luke Foster, Jack Mochalski, Sam Cross.
 
Maldon & Tiptree XI | Ben McNamara, Kojo Awotwi, Al-Amin Kazeem, Laste
Dombaxe, Rob Girdlestone, Stephane Ngamvoulou, Danny Parish, Tyrique
Hyde, Charlee Hughes, Tariq Issa, Joe Wicks (Jerome Slew 76).
 
Unused Subs | Jake Brice-Wiffen, Lance Akins, Stuart Collins.



VELOCITY LEAGUE CUP
GROUPS 2019/20



Follow Aveley Away
A local derby is next away when we take on Tilbury, last season we
disappointed but the players and staff would appreciate as many to
make the short journey to Tilbury to get the right result!

After the local derby we then travel to Brentwood Town in both the
league and the Velocity Trophy in quick succession, first is the league
game on a Tuesday Night as we try and look for our second win at
the Brentwood Arena.



THE MILLERS ROMFORD

DAVID HUGHES (GK)
JAKE PITTY
SAM CROSS
HARRY GIBBS
JOE ELLIOTT
JACK MOCHALSKI
GEORGE ALLEN
SAM MVEMBA
JAMES LOVE
CONNOR WITHERSPOON
SHAD NGANDU
DARNELL BROMFIELD
LUKE FOSTER
WYAN REID
RICHARD SEIXAS
ALEX AKROFI
REGGIE HUBBARD
AARON CONDON
KANE HEARN
ALEX READ

NEXT AT PARKSIDE
THE MILLERS vs HISTON | SATURDAY 21ST SEPTEMBER 2019

(GK) HARRY ALDRIDGE
(GK) JACK RIDDELL

NATHAN JOSEPH
GIOVANNI PALMER

DEREK OHALEM
DANNY NESBITT

DANNY COSSINGTON
BILLY STEWART

MALAKI TOUSSAINT
PHILIP BROWN-BAMPOE

JIMMY COX
JAYDON CHARLES

ADENIYI GBOLAHAN
REECE TRANTER

JONATHON NZENGO
DILAN THANDI

LOUIS HIOBI
KIERON OWUSU
RASHAAD OGUN

JOSHUA SAMUELS

MANAGER: KEITH ROWLAND MANAGER: PAUL MARTIN

MATCH OFFICIALS
REFEREE: JAMES HURST
ASSISTANT REFEREE: DAVID LUNANI
ASSISTANT REFEREE: LIAM GILES


